Q9. What and where would you like the greenway to connect to?

- 22 of 258 respondents answered and commented on the following as their preference for greenway connectivity.
- 98% mentioned other trails
- 6% mentioned Gateway Greenway, Gorst’s Trail
- 5% mentioned bike riding near the park
- 4% mentioned connections to the City of Richmond
- 3% mentioned other parks and natural areas
- Less than 5% mentioned another bridge, biking near and Greenway parks, connecting to Route 141, connecting to Route 66, Mill Park or destinations in the City of St. Louis

Q10. Any other general comments?

- 11% expressed questions or concerns about the environmental impact of future projects that may extend trails or greenways further on the east/north side of the Meramec River
- 9% offered general support for future desired connections
- 2% asked informational questions about flooding, cost, bike lanes, etc.

Q28. Which trail identity elements do you prefer?

- 115 respondents favored Option A

Q29. Which trail character elements do you prefer?

- 115 respondents favored Option B

LEGEND
- Existing Trail/Greenway
- Bike / Pedestrian Bridge
- Proposed Trail/Connection to Bridge
- On-road Option for Cyclists
- Existing Restroom Facility
- 0.5 mile Radius from Bridge:
  - 2 minute bike ride
  - 5 minute run
  - 8 minute walk
- 1.0 mile Radius from Bridge:
  - 5 minute bike ride
  - 10 minute run
  - 15 minute walk
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